Pop-Up Global Symposia about Life & Ecology for You

PUGSLEY II

Session #2
Tues 15 Sept 2020; 12:00 PM (noon) NYC time
https://umn.zoom.us/j/94683971937

Liz Agee (Oak Ridge Natl Lab)
Beyond rooting depth: how lateral root interactions influence water uptake patterns

Fons van der Plas (University of Leipzig)
Biodiversity and ecosystem functioning in real world and model systems

A weekly series of one hour Symposia on Zoom. The idea is to hear about great science; network across labs, institutions, states and countries; focus with our community on something other than COVID-19; and share some music, poetry, cooking, and other arts.

Upcoming speakers (not all 100% confirmed):
Gerard Sapes (University of Minnesota)
Silvia Caldararu (Max Planck Institute for Biogeochemistry)
Leander Anderegg (UC Berkeley/UC Santa Barbara)
Ethan Butler (University of Minnesota)
Caitlin Hicks Pries (Dartmouth College)
Timber Burnette (University of Montana)
Julie Messier (University of Waterloo)

More Information: https://forestecology.cfans.umn.edu

Please add your address to participant email list:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1x8ZduZU7Wt7VLLaub_4dZKXSxhQJOxEeOX9gsc0L_Q/edit#gid=0

Volunteer or nominate speakers/presenters
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VWFACAXCtF0-TyXu7JH5ER9zpRlzbx12WoOstt4W4QGM/edit#gid=0